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ABSTRACT
The Ruder Interest Card Sort (KICS) ii presented as

an interest exploration process prepared to assist psychologists,
vocational counselors or career advisors in assessment of vocational
preferences when a detailed interest-inventory is unnecessary. The
card sort concept and rationale, physical and content format,
administering prOcedure, end uses in counseling are given. Within 10
occupational categories', information is gathered within a.hierarchy
to: (1) identify theslient's concerns; (2) structure career decision
parameters; (3) stimulate thinking about interests: and (4) serve as
a groundwork for counseling. An initial evaluation of the card sort
procedure is given in comparison with the Ruder Perference Record. It
is suggested that further use in counseling will contribute to
development, evaluation and delineation of KICS limitations. A guide
for the administering of the KICS technique provides instructions and
basic methods for analyzing the results. (CM)
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PREFACE

Or

The taider Interest Card So .

1.1

is now used in various suburban

and country branches of t Division of Vocational Guidance

Services as-well as interstate offices of the Vocaional

Psychology Section Department of Employment apa'Youth
Affairs). To date, no evaluative data on the KICS have been

availatle. The purpose of the present paper is simply to

revise the initial report Old provide some dati relevant to

concurrent validity.
.
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A simple interest card sort ^has been prepared for the
assistance of psychologists, vocational counsellors or
careers? advisers who wish to cclarify interests without
the need for a detailed, time-consuming intere t inventory.
Based on the Kuder Interest Classification, it is designed
for use with mature and above-average-ability clients, as
a_process of self-clarification and orientation to vocational.
exploration..

Rationale

The ruder Inte'rest Card. Sort (KICS) is an interest

exploration process which provides an initial or partial

assessment of vocational preferences. It is based on Kuder's

(1960-cIettification of occupati,ftal interest s into ten

categories (Outdoor, Mechanical, Computational, Scientific,

Persuasive, Artistic, Liteisary, Musical, Social Service,

Clerical).

The idea of an interest-caed-sort technique was derived

from the vocational card sorts of Bolger (1973) , Dewey (1974)

and Dolliver (1967). Although such techniques have been used

as a means of classifying occupations qoaactivities - as with,

for example, the nctorial Interest Guide (Crowley, 1974) - no

"attempt has so far been made directly to sort interest categories.

Theintere card sort would seem likely to be particularly

appropriate f r older, mature and above-average-ability clients.

It allows these clients to state their initial interests without

the exclusiVe need for a remote, det led and often time-

consuming inventory. There,is e'viden e (O'Hara and Tiedeman,

1959) that bAght and/or more mature clients are able reliably

to specify their vocational interests. For example, Wrenn (1935)

using the Strong Vocattbnal Interest blank AVOrted that

subjects of high intelligence shoWed a IlIgh degree of,correspon-

dence between expressed and inventoried interests.

The importance which may be attached to expressions of

specific interest cldarlY varies with the maturity of the

individual, but after 16 or 17 years of age, interests (bspecially

inventoried interests) show considerable stability (e.g. Strong,

1943, p.657; Schmidt and Rothney, 1953). Hopson (1968) commented

that 'after 18, with students certainly, there would' appear to be

little advantage in using an inventory as opposed to asking after

their interests', though he considered that'46ounsellors would

sti1,1 probably benefit from using inventories with less educated

clients over the age of 18.'
6
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Materials'
.

There are ten cards containing the titles of interest .

categories on the front, and a deperipfion of the interest

area on the back'of the card. Descriptions of the Kuder

Interest categories used in the.card sort were derived froml' .

the Kuder Preference Record. In addition, there are three

cards marked 'LIKE, 'DISLIKE -'and. 'UNDECIDED', which are used

in the.sortingtprocess.--

Procedure

A brief orientation (e.g. Campbell, 1977, p.87) is in -

order though it will vary according to the'demands and

constraints of the interview. The procedure (e.g. Dolliver

1967,, p.917) is described to clients as one way of helping

them to talk about and organise their thinking about occupations.

Actual instructions involved in the administration involve (a) -

sorting the cards into 3.groups (' LKE, 'DISLIKE', 'UNDECIDED') ,

(b) considering and discussing the reasons for 'individual

rejection (f.e. 'DISLIKE'), (c) determining specific reasons for

acceptance (i.e. 'LIKE') and establishing a hierarchy, (d)

considering some occupational re-inforcers through a work values

checklist, such as that derived from Super (1969) ed(e)
.

recording client comments and'weactions. The groupings may also

be analysed for consistency within Holland's (1966) heAgonal
,

typology. 4

1
.

The sorting customarily forms part of the guidance inter-
-.

view, andmay take anywhere from 5 to 45 minutes depending on .

how verbally fluent the client is.

Uses
' .

Goldman (1961) differentiated the uses of testsn counselling

according to their informational" and non-informational pur'&es, ,

and the functions of KICS can be.differentiated in thesame ways

In inform.f.tional terms the card sort can help (a) to identify

the.focus/of the individual's concern, and (b) structure the

parameters within which career decisions are to be made and help

with identification of possible courses of action. In non-

informational te s, it can (c) stimulate thinking and (d) serve

g)as part of the Fundwork for later counselling, Tyler-(196'll,p.196

commenting on her experiiences with a cal' i sort, stated that: 'What

one gets out of the situation is a highly complex delineation of

some aspects of the subject's personality that are not revealed
.

by the psychological testing methods we ordinarily use/.
.

.
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Generally.KICS should only be used within the larger

context of careers guidice. As ,a vocational exploration

technique it is intended to be used'in conjunction with (a)

classifications of careers in interest categories, Ad (b)

occupational handbooks; and/or as a prelude to amore extensive

investigation `of interests, values 'and ,abilities.. As a structured

interview pr2cedure, the interest card sort,is designed to

proceed more directly than an inventory or interview 'to the

identification of important vocational counselling topics for

discussion' (Dolliver, 19670. 920).

Evaluation

An initial evaluation of the KICS was conducted in an

C' inner-city high school in New South Wales with,ft3 male and 15

female students (average age 17 years), who were participating

in a career exploration programme focussing on vocational interest.

The KICS and the Kuder Preference Record (KPR) were administered

to two groups in different order of presentation. Subjects were

first asked to study tie 10 cards andiSort them into three

(categories. Degree of, interest was Tat6d on a 3 -point scale

('Like' = 2, 'Undecided', j= 1, 'Dislike' . 0).

Self-estimates.of interests using the KICS were compared

to the pattern_of KPR scores in a multivariate multiple regression

analysis. .Unlike nivariate correlation approaches, this analysis

-\ simultaneously considers both the variation between all

individuals (i.e. product-moment correlation) as well as the

variation between all categories (i.e. rank correlation). The

advantages of a similar multi-variate approach were outlined in

Athanasou and Evans (1978). A Angle comprehensive multivariate

analysis replicates ,the icult counselling function of con-

side

appli
1932)

related

p < .01).

erenees it the one time. A chi-square test

determinant test-ratio statistic, Lambda (Wilks,

hat self-ratings on the KICS were significantly

pattern of KPR scores 0 = 0.00005A2.162.7,df.100

°These multivariate tests are quite powerful, especially

with samples of this size (see Cooley and Lohnes, 1971, p.228).

The findings lend support for the c rrent validity of the

interest card sort.and for its use in-place of inventoried

interests.

. Scores on 0,1 10 interest categories of-the,inventory

were also compared across the three (self- ratings of,'Like',

'Dislike' and 'Undecided' (TableI). 3



Table I: Average KPR percentile scores for KICS categories

(

Group Choices Mean KPR Percentile Score

Like (nm100) 66.3%

Undecided (n0) 2_>447.8%

Dislike (n.120) 38.1%

Irk

Mean KPR scores were signilicamtly different (P(21279)=60.6 p(.01)

for the three categories, and overall, the results, suggest the

validity of individual so3,f4ratings as measures of interest level.

Finally, based on its readability level, the KICS seems to

be most suitable for senior high school, collegbr university

students. Readability of the interest descriptions was assessed

using the procedure described by Pry (1968) and was found to be

clearly at a tertiary level of difficulty.

Conclusion

The interest card sort is presented as a procedure designed

, for use by counsellors to enable older and above-average-ability

clients to clarify their vocational interests without the need

_for a detailed interest Anventory. The mod sort requires clients

not only to sake choices among fixed alternatives, but also to

organise their prefer/Duos into patterns and to outline the

reasoning behind their selection. As partof a process in which

the counsellor directi the attention of the client towards various

careers, such self»clarification is a necessary though not suffic-

ient condition for optimum career choice. Results from an initial

field study suggest that, taken as a whole, the pattern of self-

ratings accounts for measured interests. Nevertheless, further

use in counselling will contribute nestle the development and

evaluation of this approach, and at the sane time serve to clarify

and delineate its limitations as a counselling tool.
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GUIDE FOR ADMINI6TRATIOIsi OF KUDER Ii TL CA:?) SORT

Structured use of KICS

Generally KICS mould only be giv4 en within the larger

context of career guidance. X brief orientation is in
order and this will vary according to''4he demands and

constraints of.the nterview.' The procedure is'described
to clients as one way of helping them talk about and
organise their thinking about occupations.

Orientation:

The following points can be mentioned to the cllent:-

First, planning your career should not be
done haphazardly. You should take some
initiative in .planning your career, and in
particular you should realise that choos'ng
a career is a lifelong activity, not,jus a
singl4e decision but a series of decislo

. Second, one of the most useful ways of thinking
_about careers involves getting to .know your
interelits. This procedure will 13rovide.you with
some helpful information, but you shbuld not follow
it blindly. Later, we shall consider information
,pbout your abilities, achievements and values.
(see Campbell 1977, p.87).

N),

At a minimum,ianyone completing KICS should be told that it
is intended to help people come -CO some decisions about

'pbccupations by identifying the pattern of their likes and

dislikes.

It is important that the'clients understand the nature of

the prOcess and that their performance will not be scored
in any way.

Introductory. remarks: "On these cards are listed some
descriptions o interests which give, yOu ideas
concerning-yo likes and dislikes for.dierent

1r U
types of work. Readithe short description of each
interest category and decide whether these state-
ments apply U. you. The occupations named in each
category are only examples to guide you. There are
many others. You may also find that many school:
subjects or leisure time activities also fit into
your high interest areas. "`

-.-
The following set of instructions wsre adopted from Dolliver

(.1967) and Dewey (1974) . 12
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Instructions:

Step 1. eThe cards are placed in ?ront of th47Client

who is asked to sort the cards into 3 groups

(LIKE, DISLIKE, or UNDECIDED) according to

/whether- the client may .or may not find some

appeal in the specific area.

DISLIKE = -"interests that you dislike,

that do not seem appropriate

for you"

UNDECIDED

LIKE

- "interests about whibh yo i

are uncertain, indifferent or

in question"

- "interests that you'like, that

have some specific appeal to

you, that seem appropriate or

you".

At step the client should feel free to change the
cards from one group to another.

Step 2. All the materials are removed except DISLIKE

pile. Once the interest categories have been

sorted, the client isasked:to look specifically
at the "DISLIKE" pile. The cards that have been

placed in this group are spread out and the client
is asked..."Whai were your reasons fot grouping

these together?"

Clients' comments can be recorded with some,

editing, and some counsellors may wish to relate

these negative comments into positive statements
of work values or yocationaltnterests.

This process continues with the "LIKE" group

considered next. Depending on the adequacy

of the data the counsellor may/may not consider
the "UNDECIDED" group.

o -
Pattern of Card Layout

The emerging pattern of the card layout can provide

for further.exploration and guidance.-.

(a) Moat of the cards in "UNDECIDED" category

- discussion and action involving greater self-
exploratibn; decision-making skills; assertion,

(b.) Most of the cards in the "DISLIKE" category

dipcussion add= action involving greater 'self-
Aceciptances; internal vs external locus of control;.

material

1,



(c) No cards in "UNDECIDED" category

- need for more career information.

Pre- and post-sorting of cards in.terms of counselling or

"guidance may also indicate short-term changes in consistency

of choice, differentiation of interests, stability and,

congruence of interests with other factors (Holland 1973,

P. 51).

Interests imply more differentiation and complexity than

mere preferences, and in order.to make them more effective

factors in'the choice process, the counsellor may seek

differentiating criteria which establish a hierarchy.

Step 3. Therefore, the client may be asked to rank

order the interest categories most preferred

in the '"IJIKE" group. In this way the client

is "implicity ranking the importance of the

values associated with them" (Dolliver, 1967).

Clients can also be introduced to a work values

checklist e..g.Super (1969)- as 'being similar to

what they have been thinking about but in a different

form. Clients are asked to consider these occupational

reinforcers in order, of importance to them.
o

Ste 4. The client is then asked for comments or reactions,

especially whether any areas of interests were

omitted.

Generating alternatives: Since the, card sort technique is

a process technique used to promote career exploration, the

counsellor should help the client to .follow -up this process

Of self-clarification. Some specific steps in generating

alternatives would include investigation of occupations

through classification of careers arranged in interest

categorieg (e.g. Job Guide) or occupatibnal handbooks (e.g.

Background to Careers).

Group Administration

The interest card-sort can contribute to group , as well as

individual situations. The use ofICICS in group situations

.would have primarily a non-informational purpose.

The typical format in a group is to

(a) briefly introduce it

(b) agk for a volunteer to silently sort the cards

. l 1 a ^f -141a r-ftnnn iulrAkiscuss the



( iv)

Group Administration with Lower Ability Grows

_Although the interest card-sort was intended primarily for

mature and/or above-average ability clients, it has been

reported to be valuable-in group situations with lower

ability groups. ..Tome benefits in group administration, are

that it:-

(a) makes these groups more cohesive;

(b) directs attention to careers;

(c) maintains this attention;

(d) makes career investigations a favourable
and constructive experience by providing ,

finite and understandable -framework;

(e) provides them with possibly their first
experience at career decision-making. at
a personal level.

Additional Reference:

Holland, J.L. (173) Making vocational choices: a theory
of careers, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prentice-Hall.
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